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sSëffiBi OH NAVAL BILL
distance. Two courses were open, 
either engage upon the work as a 
Government-«ne or incur a heavy ex
penditure in assisting 
to build it.
=^™r>.îIonlt- made a strong plea for 
something to be done at once and for 
the Government to make up its mind 
after all these years, but all he could 
f™,Tr fr°m ?r- Fielding was the polite 
assurance that the matter had not yet 
passed the stage of being considered.

H°uae adjourned at 11:40 
ZSuÎ!' Tomorrow the naval debate
having thé"611’ M' Macdonald

GEORGIANBAY APPALLING tfllMEConference in London Endeavor, to 
Establish Similar Usages in 

Different Countries Lunatio5.„®*rm»n «Hoemaker and His. 
Mother-In-Law Slay the 

Former’s WifeCANAL ntOJECT^ LONDON, Feb. 13.—Delegates from 
the leading governments of the world 
have assembled at the Foreign Office 
for the purpose of discussing the fea
sibility of preparing a map of the 
world on a scale of about sixteen sta
tute miles to the scale.

The proposal dates from the Inter
national Geographical Congress, in 
Berne» in 1891, when a committee was 
appointed for the purpose of promoting 
it. The committee reported to succeed
ing congresses held in London in 1895, 
in Berlin in 1899, in Washington in 
1904, and in Geneva in 1908; but until 
the last congress met, no definite step 
was taken to enlist the co-operation 
of the various governments interested.

The inconvenience of the present 
state of things is evident, for maps 
are now published in various countries 
with different projections, different 
scales and different symbols. The pro
posal to be made at the conference will 
be, it is understood, that each country 
shall undertake to draw its own map 
to the scale above stated, so that it 
may be possible fbr a traveller going 
for instance, from Germany into France 
to buy a map of the latter country 
across the border and piece it oh to his 
own map. In this manner, it would 
be possible to travel all over the world 
piecing together the various countries 
as they are traversed.

11 aWA, Feb.- 14.-—That cabinet England and several other countries 
Changes are imminent is admitted • have been using maps drawn to this 
even in government circles, and your scale for many years. Most of the 
correspondent is credibly informed German maps qlso are drawn to this 
that, the retirement of Hon. A. B. Ayles- scale. But it is not only in regard to 
worth from the portfolio of Justice is scale that uniformity is desired. Each 
likely to take place shortly, and he country has at present its own method 
will be succeeded bj* Hon. Raoul indicating objects by symbols; and 
Dandurand. Rumor has coupled the a traveller is under the necessity of 
name of the fdrmer speaker of1 the learning each code as he passes 
senate with the portfolio of Marine through a new country. The confer- 
and Fisheries, but it was pointed out ence wil1 probably agree on a recognlz- 
tonight that nothing definite will be ed 8et of symbols, which shall be com- 
done in regard to that department mon *° al1 the maps now proposed to 
this session. be drawn.

The naval bill will be piloted 11 is aIso probable that the English 
its remaining stages by the Premier unIts of measurement will have to give 
Sir Fred Borden and the Premier ner- way to tbe metric system, which is 
sonallÿ will guide the ordinary esti- unlveraally employed on the continent, 
mates of the department through 
committee of supply. If any change 
Is decided upon, it is said, in regard 
to this portfoUo it will not be until 
arter the close of the session, and then 
Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux is slated for 
promotion, should Mr. Brodeur’s ill 
balth continue, preventing him from 
taking the tiller again.

■ Aylesworfh-s deafness is not
yielding to treatment, and he is said 
Pr„^Te,UrK.ed, hls retirement upon the 
fvrj™ler. 'ate. He would In the 
event of retirement act In the capa
city of advisatory counsel and take 
cases6 °f the government arbitration

,nS,hn.at°r Pandurand's appointment 
wonM f°8ltl?,n ot Minister of Justice 
would be well receivi*! here, where It
seat*?rte,h he„w6uld be found a safe 
seat in the House after resianine- 
from the Senate. In the event of Mr*

1 fnd the “2 retnrnlng to public life
■ syusna.: Murse
. generalship!” ‘‘ne f0r the ^master-

n|a.triehaS h‘°ld by a saddler named 
Dietrich, who was arrested a few davs 
ago at Rostock on a charge of muï- 
?nn‘nHgahi8, Tlfe- The woman was 
eredd d1?w ln bed with her body cov-
Dletrleh a w°unds and abrasions. 
Dietrich, who has already been In a 
lunatic asylum, related that 
wife, and hls mother-in-law 
man of 73 years, determined ’to 
iîîf together. To carry out their pur- 
hose they went early one morning, be- 
fore it was light, into a public garden 
flrJd ?1ltr C,h Produced a revolver and
buTlet flne i1?1” hia wl,e'8 temple. The 

taiied to penetrate a vital part, 
82 *be wretched woman bared 'her 
nnflSt,ha?d the husband aimed a sec-
ineffech« at th/ heart' This was also 
ineffective, and merely added to the 
woman’s sufferings.
wI“rtÜerJattempt8 wlth the firearm 
were abandoned, and the three return-
sft on™6’ h^he W‘fe was now made to 

ci‘air- and Dietrich opened the 
af,t®rie?,of her wrists. Even now the 
miserable victim did not expire suffi
ciently quickly to satisfy her crazy 
e^ÎEUÎL0nerS| and a stab in the chest 
with the man’s pocket knife was also 
in vain. Her mother and Dietrich ac
cordingly took her from the chair and 
hanged her from a hook on the door-

The old woman then left the house, 
and brought a relative of the family, 
expecting to find that Dietrich had 
himself committed suicide in the 
mean-time. Hls courage had, how- 
ever, failed him. and he was found in 
a state of hopeless Intoxication. The 
mother-in-law has been arrested, and 
has confirmed the narrative.
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Hon, A. B, Aylesworth Insists 
on Retiring Because of Deaf
ness and May Be Succeeded 
by Senator Dandurand

Member for North Renfrew Of
fers Strong Argument in Fa- 
v Q£ Pro posed Waterway
—Shows Possible Benefits

Ministerial Members Inclined to 
Invoke Strong Partisan Feel
ing in Discussion of Govern
ment's Programme

some company
Evidence in Bribery Case at Al

bany Showing That Corrup
tion Was Widespread—Will 
Be Further Inquiry

he, his
a wo- 

leave

MARINE DEPARTMENT
LEFT AS AT PRESENT

PLENTY OFTRAFFIC
AND WATER POWER

I VIGOROUS SPEECH
BY MR. G00DEVE

waf' SV the* legislative"^- M

scandal today, and escaped Justified all suspicions "g ît' 
ing the unsavory nature of its 

At Ahe same time - plans 
laid for wider investigation 
the present inquiry now being go- 
ducted by the senate Into #enato 
Ben Conger’s charge that 3faa.t01 
Allds took a thousand dollar bribe froT 
an agent of the American Bridge

The dajFs disclosures were imnor 
tant principally because they la™ 
basis for future attempts to write tL 
history of legislative corruption
T YTrk state daring the past year' 

and Perhaps for a longer period } ’
When Senator Conger’s attorneys a„ 

nounced that they were through 
the direct examination late this i? 
ternoon he was taken in hand by Sen 
ator Newcomb and forced tn ' 
that the combination of bridge build’ 
ing concerns' known as the Amerir; 
Bridge Co. had raised a corraoS 
fund in 1909, 1903 and 1905 r™ 
struggled hard and retasedto ansi" 
some of Senator Newcomb’s ques
tions until directed to reply hv tn
slon1^ngc°fll,Cer' Under such vompui! 
!i.° Groton senator admitted that 
the bridge company in 1909 turned 
their legislative bribery fund over 
the Groton Bridge Co., in which the 
witness and his brother Frank 
interested.
. H\rss.?0t preased to tell the uses 
to which this fund was put, but after 
the merciless grilling Conger received 
from his Republican colleagues a grim 
smile flashed acrossed his harassed 
face as he replied: “There was a con
tribution to the state chairman of the 
Republican organization in 1902.’’ Con
ger was questioned no more along this 
lin< for Senator Newcomb declared 
that the purpose of hls interrogation 
was not to carry the investigation out
side the limits of the charge against 
Allds, but to put on the records 
dence for use when the inquiry is 
rled further, after, the Allds charges 
are disposed of. The method by which 
this will be accomplished is still 
decided.

The only point that the day’s de
velopments made clear is that the Re
publican administration has concluded 
that the public demand for a sweeping 
investigation is too insistent to ignore 
This morning Senator Wainwright In
troduced in the upper house a resolu
tion providing for an Investigation 
practically without limit as to time or 
place within the state. He asked for 
an appropriation of $50,000 for the ex
penses of a probing committee of three 
senators and Ave . assemblymen. This 
resolution was referred, to the finance 
committee, and there is little prob
ability that it will come out in any
thing like as radical a form as the 
introducer proposed.

BROKER PUNISHED
Mr, Lemieux to Succeed Mr, 

Brodeur in Case Latter Is 
Obliged to Retire—Portfolio 
for Hugh Guthrie, M, P,

co / 
were 

follow
Ministers Plead That Country 

Has Too Many Calls on Its 
Treasury to Proceed With 
New Work at Present

Governors of New York Stock 
change Take Action RegardingPnaL I—— n.8

Ex- Report That Minister Fisher 
Will Be Translated to Upper 
House and Be Given Govern
ment Leadership There

-NDW YORK, Feb. 16.-Henry S.
exchange firm- ■JP&S&KiSSkhF*
Co., which failed with the collapse ot 
the recent Columbus & Hocking Goal 
and Iron pool, was declared Ineligible 
lor reinstatement on the exchange to-
wlth ^e^asto* As OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—The debate on
the only mémber bf T*3 the naval bil1» which was continued in
a seat ^av,n« the House today, developed some acute
today is eonivulîn1fft on„?f Partisan feeling. E. M. Macdonald, of 
seat will hLU JSiien «expY,slon" HIa Pictou, £or two and a half hours be- 
able tn h u will never be labored the opposition for doubting
chin J? a member of the ex- the loyalty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

g again. Mr. Macdonald dwelt - at length up-
The report of the committee on in- °n the allegation that whereas the 

solvency submitted to the governing Laurier proposals would do something 
committee of the stock exchange late ,or Canada, Mr. Borden’s emergency 

, this afternoon and approved by that contribution would not be of local 
body says: "The failure of the firm benefit. He fell foul of Mr. Monk and 
of Lathrop, Haskins & Co., of which was challenged by the member for
Henry. Haskins was the floor member. Jacques Cartier to prove that he had
was caused by reckless and unbusl- fanned the smouldering embers of race 
nesslike dealings, and Henry 8. Has-
kins is declared Ineligible for rein- Dr- Roc“e. of Marquette, poked fun 
statement.” at the apparent unanimity of the gov-

Lathrop, Haskins & Co. were the independent Can-’ J™™"»* Feb. 13.-The lat-
managers of the Columbus and Hock- adlan navy befause the nHl was so „ developments of the Finnish
ing pools, according to testimony re- coated with party patronage and r,Ub- qdestion are n°t calculated to set
cently brought out, and James R 11c worta LaPe tontgPt^r. (Podeve re8t lhe fears of sympathlz- 
market man|PU,ated the stock In the of Kootenay, in a strong speech sup- ?,rs a^foad h , T|le vlbor8 proposi- 
? M L. ,Twl °‘her exchange houses, ported Mr. Borden's amendment, and Z, .. 18 shelved simply because
J. M. Flake & Co., and Roberta, Hall the debate was adjourned by Mr. Mi- of ,t,e1_ repreantationa of the lin-
& vrisa, have yet to appear before chaud, of New Brunswick. ancial houses interested in Finnish
the governors of the exchange for their Hon. Mr. Fisher for Senator i??nf and of the totalJy unexpected at- particlpatlon in the pool. Several other A ,, , . . * titude of the English and German
members of the exchange, whose con- « Auw-eil rumor is circulating press.
nection with the movement in the nn,i concerning the The attitude of the English press has
shares of the company was less direct, which been a mo8t unwelcome surprise to the
also aré to come up for trial. which bears^the imprint of probabll- Russian ministry. It was fully believed

When the seat of Mr. Haskins is the minister of agriculture* will ™e VHS t|'e recently awakened commer-
sold by the officials of the exchange, translated to the senate to fill the ?laI inteÇeBt of England In Russia and
the money derived therefrom will be vacancy for the Eastern Townships Lhe Polltlcal entente cemented at 
applied to the settlement of any obit- caused by the death of Senator Baker Lewes would have resulted ln a strict 
gâtions due tf? other members. The He will assume the active government neutrality on the Finnish question, 
balance, if any, will be turned over to leadership of the upper house still re- , In .tbe meanwhile, all preparations 
Mr. Haskins. taining the portfolio of agriculture. Ior the Proposed annexation of Viborg

Not only would this solve the problem are -being steadily carried forward. A 
which Sir. Wilfrid Laurier has to face further addition has been made to the 
choosing from the host of applicants Russian senators by the appointment 
for the vacant Eastern Townships o£ Major-General Larkoff as vice-pre- 
senatorship, but it would give to the aident. A complete division of infan- 
upper house an active minister of the try at present at Drinsk, is under or- 
crown which it has lost since Sir ders £or Finland, and one regiment is 
Richard Scott gave up the post of actually on the way. The commissariat 
8ecrotary of state. At present Sir department is making large fodder 
Richard Cartwright, minister of trade contracts for cavalry horses, 
and commerce, is the' govefmrient lea- Tba gpyeraor-general has issued in- 
aer in the senate, but he is Said to be structlons to the senate to promulgate 
desirous of relinquishing the burden as a Finnish law the Russian laws of P. nngII a „anc8d a8e and increasing 1890 and 1904, prescribing the duties 
wn.TS T'. hMr- Fl8her’ “ 18 stated, ot the military in time of war, and In
red ^hAmVr a 8eatJn the' places where martial law shall be pro-
rea chamber, and It is expected that claimed.
fewadanysU ofeu?;nînfnl«,0b® fade, ln, a The Finnish press, contrary to the 

ays of tJle mlnlster s translation reports inspired from St. Petersburg 
to the higher sphere. has been moderate, recognizing and

advising the people of the futility of 
resistance.

&

ba^I.wh ' S'JL-The annual de- 
ushered ,^ K ,?rgl?P ,Bsiy Lanai was

d ln by Gerald White, of North 
Geafrow. who moved for papers re
ports, correspondence and survey’s InPhenRet»V°n therewlth’ “à allluded ‘to 
the statement made by the premier in

apeech at Toronto tna* trans-
the nrMen7%.eVen.mor® imp°riant at 
ine presènt iflbment than defence. The
country, said,Mr. White, was fairly 
thoV a^afPPe*1 with railway service,
in 1908be‘annd 23,000 u‘lea ln 0Peratlon 
cS„r.! d ”any lines were now In 
course of construction. It was not cor
rect to assume that development of 
rimila rout,e,8 would tn any way retard 
Bun nor t 8afway development, and to 
support this assertion Mr. White quot- 
8d tne expressed views of Sir William

anHotne, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
and. James J. Hill.

Canada ^development had not kept 
Pape with other countries, and Mr 
White quoted statstics in support of 
this statement. In the United States 
improvement of Inland navigation has 
been retarded owing to the lack of a 
comprehensive scheme of transporta- 
!Lon',.?nd 11 was recognized by the 
thorlties there that a permanent com
mission should b? appointed to plan 
and supervise some general scheme ot 
construction and operation under pub
lic control.

Taking up the report of the Georgian 
f,ay canal survey, Mr. White paid a 
high tribute to the men who had ac
complished that work. The conclusion 
of the board

FINLAND’S TROUBLES
Russianizing the Finns Goes Forward 

Steadily Despite Setbacks
wereTragedy at Edmonton

EDMONTON, Feb. 14.—From the 
effects of a bullét fired from a 41 
calibre Colt revolver held in his own 
hands, a mulatto named McCormick 
lies dead at the public hospital mor
gue, while hls wife hovers between life 
and death, having received a bullet in 
the base of her brain from the same 
weapon with which' her husband sub
sequently took his own life. The 
police were the first to ascertain the; 
real circumstances. The woman lay’ 
on the door-step weak from loss of 
blood and shivering. With what lit
tle strength remained she pleaded 
piteously for relief. Passing into the 
house, they found the would-be murd
erer,' hatless, stripped of coat and 
overcoat, a wicked looking 41 Colt re
volver beneath him, clutched feebly by 
his almost lifeless hand. The man 
lay face, downwards on the floor,’ the 
bullet having passed through his brain.

au-

evi-

from Georgian Bay ‘^Montreal,"«O

years. One important feature of the 
engineers’ findings was that the con-> 
structlon of the canal atiti its acces
sories would regulate and conservé the 
flow of the Ottawa river. As to those 
who opposed the scheme in that it 
would afford but a short season of 
navigation, Julpointed out that the 
riod would w a*boxrt the same as the 
open season’•of navigation of the St 
Lawrence at Montreal. Mr. White 
then dwelt upon the great development 
of waterpower the building of the 
canal would ensure, something in the 
neighborhood of a million horsepower 
at $50 per horsepower per annum.

Plenty of Traffic.
From statutes avatlble as to the 

qhantlty of land not. yet. cultivated in 
These gentlemen had a conversation ,the west- Canada might reasonably

with Messrs Plummer and Butler and look forward to an expert of 250.000,-
Supt. McDougall, and the company’s 000 bushels of wheat in the near fii-
posltion was fully discussed. Later ture- Mr. White dyrit upon thç fact
President Plummer received one of tbat during the past four years 30 per
the U. M. W. men now on strike, and ce9< of the Canadian wheat shipped
.the labor trouble was gone over at fr°m Port Williams and Port Arthur
length, it is expected that good re- went vla Canadian routes. Canadian
suits will follow these interviews on transportation routes should have ’’am Withers, 40 years old.
behalf of the men. The coal company taken care of all this and some of the Wounded: Pqliceman Morris,
officials are prepared to receive any Un|ted States products also. The coun- After having shot to death hls wife
strikers who ask for an interview with try tributary to the canal had great a”3 mother-in-law, William Withers, Mr. Manson replied that he had only

Even these measures, despite the tbe management. freight possibilities. It was estimated a negro, successfully defended for mentioned the attitude taken by the
hopes of the doctors, did not finally ar- The attitude of the company is re- that coal from Sydney çould be laid tbree hours, this afternoon a brick Premier in order to express himself as
rest the disease, and a few days since 18arded most favorably by the most In- down ln Fort William via the Geor- house at 27 Elliott street against thoroughly in accord therewith. As
De Pearce Gold amputated Mr Cox’s I telHgent of the men, who are now con- glan Bay canal for $2.50 a ton, a dis- about fifty members of the Toronto for the bill, he knew of no privileges
right arm abote the elbow. The oper- ! vlnced that the new officials are in- tinct advantage over American coal pol|ce force armed with ’revolvers and sought thereunder, other than 
ation took place at Mr. Cox’s house in I clined to treat them fairly. If only 25 per cent, of the total coal shotguns, after which Jie ended the tension of charter
Crlcketfleld road, Clapton. it ' was __________ -o-_________ Importation were thus supplanted, It selge by putting a bullet into his own
borne as well as could have been ex- I ' would mean 1.60C'000 tons, or 300 car- head. /
pected. but Mr. Cox’s général condition III IIY ItAfl AAinr goes employing 30 vessels each season The first Intimation of the affair
is weak, on account of the ravages lilt All I II II* Vl'AIlL continuously with return cargoes from waa conveyed to Policeman Creighton
aid to the surgeons. IlIHlI III 111 MallKl* the west. by a boy, who heard the shots. The

The work which Mr. Cox is paying "■■IV VUU UUflltL Engineers had suggested a 21-foot con8table rushed to the house and
so heavily for, came into especial notice canal from Buffalo to Albany at a cost trled t0 set ln, but found all the doors
during the South African war. when 1 HAI lill> ■ AIIAAll of $198,000,000, It being Contended that Re|utofced by two more con-
Mr Cox instalied the X-ray apparatus A Uf II IKIrl I flMnilAI lf thtB was done the Georgian Bay stables, he broke through a window
on the hospital ship Victoria, and gave Mill llllll I II Hill II llll Canal would never be built. Upon the at the rear’ and entered. At the foot
a demonstration before the ship sailed fTIlUUI ill LUI lUUIl Welland Canal, of which the United of the front stairs they found the deadfor the benefit ot the present King and L.VI1VV11 States had *ee use, it was proposed body of Mrs. Withers with a bullet
Queen. Hls apparatus, aided by a spe- ________ to spend large sums for enlargement hole in her head. Upon attempting to

f. arr :vvs issrs v „ a- s
S5S*SJSP Voung Daughter of City Auditor £'K‘sS£rVaSJ“LI!'~7;’,i" S

sms si; 6i,,en bY Suspected Animal «ï^o’SS^SfwSS SS-tSStSeftnSrSi^!“ -Five Cogs Killed Yester- ? ““
day by Police ' S&'SSUfX 5S»V

thP n’pfinniiJ _fhe rate b5^ eral hospital, while word was sent for
lhUrPï°? out® wo^ld be consider- further reinforcements. Detective 
ahly less than rates by any existing Twigg, Guthrie and Murray were the 

declared that first to arrive from headquarters.
Le.,e^glneerS b?d said this was a They re-entered the wiadow at the 

feasible route. It should be a 22-foot' back, opened the front door and 
f.anamVto-E.ern,it large freighters using rted out the body of Mrs. Withers. In 
It. The Premier recently had said hk the meantime other policemen had 
ihoped the day was not far distant arrived, and the remainder of the de- 
wnen the work would be commenced tectlve staff. The crowd on the street 
and pushed to completion. had grown to tremendous proportions.

Permit Private Company Tbe siege of the house began with
. £•£"Sraaf»»**

Perk’ h bfl d eh l, Slr Bobert thelr heads. The house was surround- 
thé rwe de favorable proposals ed by detectives and policemen, all 

to the Government, and their propo- armed and watching the windows A 
sals deserved consideration. rapid interchange of shots invariably

Minister» Demur followed any attempt to mount the
Mr. Fielding, in closing the debate steps until the desperado was driven 

advocated the “go slow” policy aid 1° ,?°Yer „in,.one of the rooms. The 
while he confessed that he was a sun- fue*lade of shots from outside evident- 
sorter of “such a fascinating scheme*” ,y becaale t00 much for Withers’ com- 
Jt the present moment wito the large f^or^no ÏLt0°,k M™”lt the top 
demands on the country’s Docket *it SjLtnÆ t.here1 foMnd Mrs. Davis, the

v Th? debate, which was well carried After the selge baÿ lasted about 
on, also brought out an expression of three hours, the negro shot himself 
opinion from Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the Hls two revolvers were filled with the 
engineers of whose department con- exception of the shot he had turned on 
ducted the survey of the proposed himself, and he had about 20 rounds 
route and reported in six volumes. Mr more of ammunition.
Pugsley made it plain that he spoke 
as an individual member of the House 
and not of the Government, and while 
heartily in favor of the undertaking 
which must come about, he declared,’ 
sooner or later, remarked it was a 
question primarily of finance. There 
was, in hls opinion, a great deal to be 
said for the company construction and 
ownership of the canal. He for

-©•
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RESISTS POLICEMAY SETTLE STRIKE
Officials of Dominion Coal Company 

Hold Conferences With U. M.
W. Men.PRICE OF. KNOWLEDGE

*•' Result

H HE HOURSpe-
HALIFAX, FÂfc. 16.—An early ad

justment of the strike by the Domin
ion coal mines appears more probable 
tonight than it has since the trouble 
began. It is learned that President 
Plummer and Geheral Manager But
ler, of the Dominion Steél and Coal 
company, gave Interviews to Rev. G. 
Fenwick. Rev. Mr. Gillis and Rev. 
Father Fraser at their general office 
at Glace Bay today.

!

; LONDON, Feb. 13. 
• Cox, the Roentgen —Mr. Harry w. 
XTA’ Y1C roentgen ray .pioneer, paid hb^PJ,1Ce-?.Lhis Investigations Into the 

by a third op- 
thls week, 

which

Desperate Negro in Toronto 
Besieged by 50 Officers— 
Wanted for Murder of Wife 
and Mother-in-Law

HOT SHOT FOR PEARYuimost unknown Science 
nation for X-ray dermatitis ....

ûreati X-ray dermatitis,
^ .C?'Y’ llke Mr. Hall Edwards con-
tiacted before the evil power of’the ray 
was known, has already caused him 
5 ears of Intense pain. Despite tile
Which Ch„°i. blg!v frequency currents, 
which he himself was instrumental in 
t^Pgin,s 11nto eeneral use, and radium 
the only known remedies for the dis- 

lie bad to lose first a finger of 
his left hand, and then, early this year 
the three middle fingers of his rhrht 
chfn3’ The diseaae aIso attacked his i

o Secretary of Arctic Club Dubs Him 
Selfish Egotist and Braggart— 

Sdme Varying Views.PRIVATE BILLS
t Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Dr.BEFORE HOUSE - Irvine,

health officer for the municipality of WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.—Denouncing 
Brenda, has nptified the provincial Robert E. Peary, the explorer, as a sel- 
board of health of a peculiar case of fish egotist and braggart. Captain B. d. 
scarlet fever which has broken out in Osborn, secretary of the Arctic Club of 

h?u-8,e near Waakada. It ap- America, has written a letter to the 
tba^„Il?ra' chas- Long, of Owen sub-committee of the house naval com- 

fever In ?he L?tea,ra?nned T BCl mittee’ approving the latter’s action
writing to her friends hTwaska*da aenS ag«ar adtmirarPTht“> o t0 ™akehPea'5 
the infection carried by the mail has ceiv^a^rra n JmLr haS r6’
been responsible for the disease break- e v,ed a.Iarge number of letters, some 
ing out at the latter place. The board condemning and some approving its ac- 
of health has ordered that the mail be Capt °sborn 8&ys ln his letter,
disinfected for the next few days, and The action of the sub-committee on 
that the authorities at Owen Sound be naval a^airs in the matter of the civil 
notified to prohibit Mrs. Long from engineer, Robert E. Perry—not Feary, 
sending any letters while she is in for that’s an assumed name—deserves 
quarantine. the heartiest commendation of every

American citizen who values justice and . 
respects the United States navy.

“To haVe given this selfish egotist, 
this braggart, the rank of rear-admiral, 
would have been a foul blot on the rec
ord of congress and an Insult to the 
navy of the United States. It would 
have disgusted millions of our citizens 
who have no confidence ln this alleged 
pole-hunter and Arctic fur-trader and 
story teller, who for nearly a quarter of 
a century has been living off the people 
and sailing under a naval rank to which 
he had no legal right and for which he 
should have been severely reprimanded 
by the navy department long ago.”

Another letter from Portland, Me., the 
home of Mr. Peary, written by an ex
ecutive officer ln the naval reserve of 
that, state, says: “It should be grati
fying to all thinking citizens that there 
Is a group of men In Washington who. 
while ready suitably and generously to 
recognize the distinguished achievement 
of Mr. Peary, refused to be actuated or 
Influenced by fanatical sentimentalism."

Another letter from Boston attacks 
the committee for its course and says: 
“Tour amazing statements about Lieut. 
Peary seem Incomprehensible. All na
tions are waiting on the United States 
by courtesy before showering honors on 
Peary. Herechel was knighted for find
ing Uranus, a thousand million miles 
farther away from the north pole, and 
many thousands times more ‘useless by 
your code.”

in-

(Continued from Page 1.)TORONTO, Feb. 14—Dead: Mrs. 
Victoria Davis, aged 65; Mrs. Matilda 
Withers, her daughter, aged 35; Wll- House (not having the bill before It) 

could not say whether qr ngt conces
sions were desired, in lands or other
wise.

an ex- 
powers already 

passed upon and conferred by this 
House. If any grants were sought— 
he had not the bill before him—he 
was quite in accord with their being 
struck out in the committee stage.

With this assurance, Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite remarked .there would be no 
opposition to the second reading.

As for the bill respecting the Sal
vation Army, no remarks were offered 
by Mr. Davey in moving its second 
reading.

I

I
I

LOSE THEIR LIVESThis also provoked a remark by Mr 
Hawthornthwaite as to the silence of 
the father of the measure with regarw 
to its scope and purport.

Mr. Davey thus challenged, briefly 
but effectively summarized the con
tents of the bill. It was, he said, in 
line with the legislation brought for
ward in other provinces, to Implement 
the legislation of the Dominion 
viding for the more businesslike ar
rangement of Salvation Army inter
ests in Canada. Properties of the 
Army had heretofore been held under 
the individual names of prominent of
ficers; this was to vest proprietorship 
in the Army as a corporate organiza
tion.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
himself content.

were

Young Man and Boy Drowned 
While on Duty at North End 
of Island—Scarcity of Food 
at San Josef Bay

Fearless Lady Aviator
PARIS, Feb. 13. IVfme. De la Roche, 

the fearless lady aviator, tried a new 
machine at Mourmelon-le-Grand a few 
days ago, and made a flight of thirty. 

’ five minutes, rising to a height of 300 
feet, and flying over Chalons Çamp.

pro-

rabies was clubbed to death on Tal-
Gr^^au^’oflar1,5 ^’
ry^n^he^'wïite^sTat'l^^aifr; ™fr* sTa ^^ ^ “
accompanied by Lady Aileen Roberts! sent to Ottawa* hfad wil! be
daughter of Field Marshal Lord Rob- - Ottawa for analysfs. 
erts. This Is the first visit of Lady 

. Aileen Roberts to New Yqrk. She will 
be the guest of Lady Grey in Canada.

On board S. S. Tees, at Winter Har
bor, Feb. 16., via Pachena, B. C., Feb. 
15.—L. Jensen, 22 years of age, and H. 
Muller, 12 years of age. Cape Scott 
mall carriers for San Josef Bay, left 
Sea Otter Cove, Cape Russell, on Jan. 
17th, at nine a.m., in a small sloop for I 
Winter Harbor. A man named 
Rasusses saw them leaving at that 
time, and nothing has been seen or 
heard of them since.

After, a certain length of time when 
they did not return with mail or pro
visions, great anxiety waa felt for 
them. M. J. Jensen, father of L. Jen
sen, started from Cape Scott Feb. 8th 
to search along the coast.
Joined at San Josef Bay by S. Kenlon. 
Both searched as far as Winter Har
bor. Nothing was seen until reaching 
the east side of Topknot Point, where 
they found one pair of double blankets 
and part of the house work of the 
sloop in which they left Sea Otter 
Cove.

Nothing more was found along the 
coast to Winter Harbor. The search
ing party was picked up by S. S. Tees 
at Winter Harbor and taken to Quat- 
sino, from there they wil go by boat to 
Holberg, head of West Arm, Quatsino 
sound, travelling across trail to 
Josef Bay.

The searching party reports to Cap
tain Glllam that the people of San 
Josef Bay are short of provisions, and 
unless aid comes to them soon people 
will be in great distress. Quat
sino people are sending a launch as 
soon as possible with provisions.

Nothing was seen of the derelict 
Susie M. Plummer, by the searching 
party along the coast.

car-»

On Wfy to Ottawa. expressed

“The Army has In the past been 
feeding the slave market,” said he 
“Now .it appears that they desire to 
go Into real estate. I suppose there 
can be no objection.”

After the third and final reading of 
the Assessment ^Vct amendment bill 

Hon. Mr. McBride moved the adop
tion of report on the Placer Mining 
Act amendment bill, explaining that 
since this legislation was last before 
the House he had confered with the 
member for Nanaimo, and that géntle- 
man was now quite satisfied that the 
rights of the individual miner were 
fearlmperlUed 38 he had been led to

Mr. Hawthornthwaite : "Looking 
Into the form of lease Issued by the 
department, I find there is absolute 
protection for the Individual miner I 
have no further objection."

The bill was accordingly advanced 
Report was also adopted on the 

Hortleultural Boards Act amendment 
bill and the bill extending the scope 
and operation of the Noxious Weeds 
Prevention Act; while the private bills 
committee presented

\t of the£HTtdS’™:"
during the chase it picked 
weapon and bit it.

Beryl Jewell, the 7-year-old daugh- 
Fronk Jewell, city auditor, was 

bitten at noon by a dog which has 
not been located. The father Is taking 
her to the Pasteur institute : *
York on the mldnigjit train.

The Dennis wire and iron works 
here have turned out 6,000 muzzles In 
ten days and. are busy on 8,000 more.

Record Halibut Catch
steamer Zapora, operated™* the^n- 
ttnr!fomn,aJ ^sharias Company, came 
in from the fishing banks with a re- 
»jndnAnatch halibut, amounting to 
240,000 pounds, valued at $24,000 at 
present market prices.

one
up the

Opened for Settlement
. WÏNNÏPEG. Feb. lS.-Thirteen hun
dred homesteads were thrown open 

- î°day f°r settlement by the Dominion 
lands office. A large number of these 
are adapted for mixed farming. They 

***u*t.®d between lakes Winnipeg 
and Manitoba, where a large number 
of settlers have already taken up land.

To Vote by Electricity
PARIS, Feb. 13.—It is proposed that 

the chamber of deputies shall vote by 
electricity this year. A screen will be 
placed near the secretary’s table, con
taining the names of the deputies, and 
against each name will be five spaces, 
marked “present,” “absent,’ “yes,” “no,” 
“vote unrecorded.” At the beginning 
of each session, when the deputy takes 
hls seat he will press a button in front 
of him, and so record hls presence. 
Then at the time of the vote he will 
vote “yes,” “no," or his wish to abstain 
by pressing the necessary button.

He was

at New

I o
Motor Poet Offices

Motor-car post-offices‘arTte^be placid 

on the streets of Berlin ln order to fa 
cilitate the dlstrlbuton of letters and 
parcels. These cars will be electrically 
driven, and will convey the mails be
tween the different post-offices of the 
capital. They are being built In such 
a way that during the passage from! 
one post-office to another, officials can 
sort the letters, as ,1s done inrailwav 
sorting vans. Three experimental 
have been used for eighteen months 
and have proved a great success. The 
new system will begin on January l 
and more motor post-offices will bé 
ordered; later.

BERLIN, Feb.
TACOMA, Feb.

San
Gets Life Imprisonment.

report, passing to the Hous^th’/Wn- 
couver Incorporation Act amendment
Act amendmeiu^egislatkm’ F°re*b°re

WORCESTER, Mass., Feb. 16.—Ray- 
mound Plouffe, a young Harvard farm 
hand, late today was cd A vie ted of mur
der in the second deg.f< 
the death of Dr. Henrty M. Stone. 
Newbury port dentist. W 
the verdict he collapsew. 
nedy sentenced him to ! life imprison 
ment.

It is thought that he fired altogether 
about eighty rounds.

Both the revolvers in his possession 
were new. Estimates of the ammuni
tion used by the police were about 150 
rounds.

Increase of Capital.
ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 16.—The Lack

awanna Steel Co., of Lackawanna, 
day formally certified to the secretary 
of state that It has increased its canl- 
tal stock from $60,000,000 to $70,000.000 
by the creation of a $10,000,000 
ferred stock issue.

ee for causing

cars hen he heard 
Judge Ken-to-

Polo is all the rage hi California. A 
dispatch announces that 
team, representing the Twelfth

an English
. ... ..... . I .,^-M

sars. have Just reached San Francisco 
to meet the experts of that city In a 
series of matches. All this brings back

ous rage of a colored man, John 
Miller, living in the house, which am
ounted almost to insanity, is believed 
to have been the cause of the tragedy.

pre-
J. Hatfield left last illitht via the c 

P. R. and the Empress clt 
an extended trip to the O

Mr .H. B. Gamble Is back in Van, 
couver, after a visit to California.i < one Ireland 

id Country.4
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cintiiinati, Ohio—Twenty.five tho 
sand Rollers ir jying In the safe of t 
Genoa» Hosÿltat; awaiting the find! 
of heirs to the estate of Mrs. Tlnd 
who died at that institution of 
plexy.

The- money was in large bills, co 
cealed In Mrs. Tindel’s clothing, at 

“ was brought to light, together wit
her will, after her death.

ap

Apoplexy claims hundreds of vi< 
tims every year. Yet apoplexy is bi 
an advanced stage of blood poisonir 
which manifests itself in headache 
and backaches. Very frequently tf 
cause is constipation.

Such a case as the above shows th 
importance of keeping the bowels ac 
tiv*' .the kidneys regular, the 

jr healthy, so that the blood will he a1 
\y ways pure and rich.

• ,, “Frult-a-tlves”- the famous fru 
liver tablets—are safe and efticier 
regulators for stomach, liver, bowel; 
kidneys and skin.

’Truft-a-fives". are sold* by all dea
ere^atfi&Oc a box, 6 for $2.50, or tri;

LOWERING DUTIES

Negotiations Between Canal 
dian and German Govern^ 
ments Result in Throwing

OTTAWA. Feb. 15—Hon. W. S 
Fielding presented to parliament late 
tonight the insult of recent negotia
tions between Germany and Canada 
respecting tariff relations. which 
abows that a big breach in the surtax 
wall has been made. The papers give 
8 ot articles to be admitted into 
Germany at conventional (or lower) 
tariff rates.

A certified copy of a report of the 
Committee of the privy council ap
proved by Hia Excellency on February 
14 sets forth that a memorandum was 
received from Mr. Fielding on Feb
ruary 12 last, reporting the results of 
certain informal negotiations which 
have from time to time taken place 
respecting the tariff relations between 
Canada and Germany. After betting 
forth the facts of the unfortunate dif
ference between the two countries 
since 1898, Mr. Fielding reports. “The 
moment seems to have arrived when, 
although a full settlement of tariff 
questions may not be reached, an 
understanding may become to which 
will to a considerable extent remove 
the causes of friction and pave the 

•• way for a more comprehensive . ar-» 
;/rangement in the future.” Mr. Field

ing's report then deals with, the rela
tions with Germany before the surtax 
trouble. 9 . /■

From that date up to the present 
tipae the products of Germany import
ed into Canada have been subjected to 
the duties of the general tariff, and 
such surtax, and Canadian products 
imppfted into Germany have not 
ceived tile benefits in case of the con
ventional tariff rate.

Representations have been made to 
the minister from time to time by the 
Imperial German consul at Montreal as 
to the desirability of reaching a bet
ter understanding between the two 
countries. In these informal negotia
tions the German representatives have 
abandoned the contention which was 
the chief cause of difference between 
the two countries, namely th 
products of Germany should 
in Canada the same treatment as the 
products of the United Kingdom. In 
thé meantime the commercial relations 
of Canada with foreign countries have 
assumed a new phase, owing to the 
making of the Franco-Canadian com
mercial convention, which has now 
gone into bperatlon.

re

st the 
rèceive

German Pdtash Monopoly
BERLIN, Feb. 16.—The potash bill, 

providing for a government monopoly 
•in the production and sale of potash* 
was referred to a special committee, 
in the Reichstag today.

P.E.|. Legislature
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Feb. 15. 

—The legislature opened this after
noon; the standing of parties is: Lib
erals, 16; Conservatives, 13. Earlg 
legislation will deal with agriculture 
l-tnd controverted elections.

French Force Ambushed.
PARIS, Feb. 15.—A despatch from 

the governor of Dakara, Senegal, 
a French detachihent has 
heavy losses through an ambuscade in 
the Oudar region. A whole company, 
consisting of five French officers and 
110 native soldiers, were massacred.

suffered

German Grain Firme Fail
HAMBURG, Feb. 15.—The failure of 

seven grain firms in the provinces of 
Schleswig-Holstein and Hanover, was 
announced in the produce exchange 
today. The failures were due in 
to speculative entanglements in 
nitrate, and partly to short selling of 
Barley. - e

I

part
soda

Children Burned
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Three chil

dren lost their lives tn a fire whibh 
destroyed a tènement house on Clav 
street late today. Two of the chil 
dren were enveloped ln flames white 
taking an atfernoon nap. The third 
child to lose Its life was a five year

Navy Men Coming
. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 15.—One
.Hundred and forty-eight officers and 
men of the British navy landed from 
the /Tunisian today, and proceeded 
Wèst en route to British Columbia. 
Being under arms, they must proceed 
by I. C. R. to Montreal, and not bv C 

„ P- R-. through Maine.

Telegraph Manipulation.
.BOSTX>N,t Feb. 15.—At the annual 

meeting of the MacKay companies here 
tjday the announcement was made 
that the management has decided to 
sell the holdings of eighty-two thou- 
®hud «hares of American Telephone 
•heck. It is understood that when the 
stock was acquired several years ago it 
was for the purpose of obtaining con
trol, 'but since the telephone company 
tag* purchased a substantial interest in 
Wüiern Union the object of the Mac- 
Kay company has failed.
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